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School Council Meeting

Term 2 Issue 2

On Tuesday 28th April the School Council met over video
conference for our April meeting. It was a very productive meeting
in which we discussed and approved the financial statements for the
month of March, reflected on Remote Learning and discussed the
roles of the various Subcommittees during this time.

Coatesville Primary School Leadership Team
Coatesville teaching and learning leaders have been continuing
their meetings online while remote learning is taking place. Instead
of meeting in the conference room at school, teachers are logging
in to their online meeting from their homes all over Melbourne.
Teachers are adapting and learning new ways of connecting just
like our students. Here is a snapshot of what our digital meetings look
like.

Keeping active with our House Captains

Annabelle W

I have been staying active by going for a
daily 1 hour walk, kicking the footy with my
family and girls VS boys table tennis
matches. Thank you to Mr Richards for our
PE weekly tasks and all teachers for their
focus on our wellbeing each day. Stay
safe and see you all soon!
Due to isolation rules I cannot participate in all
my usual sporting activities so to keep active I
have been going for runs, playing basketball and
cricket in the backyard and going for lots of bike
rides and walks with my family. I make sure I am
eating healthy and drinking plenty of water to stay
hydrated. I hope you are all keeping active in
whatever way you can and are staying safe
during these times.

Gemma H

Zac H

Alex J

To keep active, I go out for walks or
runs, and do home workouts to keep
fit and healthy so I’m ready to get
back into action.

I love basketball and like to get out and
shoot some hoops when taking a break
from my school work.

Max P

Can’t wait to get back to school!

Hi everyone! I have been doing lots of strength
for gymnastics because I think it’s a great opportunity to get stronger and better at
what you want to do. I’m doing Zoom
I make sure I go and play outside
gym classes too, and skating, some riding
for an hour each day as this helps
and running.
me work on some skills and use up
some energy.

Bradley S
I am finding that it is important to break up my
day with remote learning and physical exercise. It helps with my growth mindset. I have
loved using my trampoline, going on bike
rides & walks, totem tennis and having personal training sessions with my family. It has
been different but fun. I have especially
found getting outdoors during the day makes
a big difference to my mindset!

As Mackie house captain I think making sure
people stay healthy is very important. I recommend taking a walk or run around the
block every morning to get you ready for
learning, along with a 30+ minute walk with
your family after everyone has finished working. Make sure you take regular screen
breaks and eat healthy snacks. This is how
I’m staying active and I think you should try
this too.

Amelie B

Elliott W

Dear Parent,
We are delighted to let you know about an education resource that is available to your
child at home as part of our school subscription – Story Box Library .
Your child can watch favourite stories, read aloud by fabulous storytellers, at home as well
as in the classroom.
Reading aloud to children, in particular by diverse and engaging storytellers, greatly
improves language and literacy skills, especially in the early years of a child’s
development.
Story Box Library is committed to supporting and engaging the practice of storytelling. It is
intended for use as a complementary form of delivering the precious experience of being
read aloud to, in order to improve children’s lives. Connecting children with literature
through the complementary medium of film, providing a vibrant, interactive experience
via a diverse range of storytellers sharing the best of our local children’s picture books.
To access Story Box Library at home:
1) Visit www.storyboxlibrary.com.au
2) Choose Log In from the top right corner of the screen
3) Log in using the username and password provided below
4) Enjoy the library of stories on any device with internet connection

USERNAME:

cpsread

PASSWORD:

cpsread

Please note the following features:
● Story Box Library regularly adds new stories, so is an ever-growing library
● Content is aimed at Prep/Foundation through to Year 6 students
● Includes a range of short films to inspired by our stories, creators and storytellers
● Resources are provided for each story, including Classroom Ideas, Activity Time and
Student Task Sheets – all designed to assist at-home learning
● Captions can be turned on or off for each story
● Story Box Library is a safe online space free from advertising

In these unprecedented times we’re all being asked to change the way we work and live. Our
tradition of putting books into the hands of kids isn’t going to change, but for Term 2, we're doing
things a little differently.

What does this mean?
All orders will be placed via the LOOP ordering system with Scholastic.
If you don’t have an existing account, you will need to register.

How does it work?

Follow this link Virtual

Catalogue Issue 3

Browse and note the items you wish to purchase

Click anywhere on the catalogue and it will take you to the LOOP login page
Log in or Register and Place your order
Submit payment

Once ordering has been closed off, Scholastic will send the orders to school.

Once they arrive, notification will be sent out via the Communicator to notify you of collection times/days etc

IF you wish to order, but have items delivered directly to your home, you can do so after
the orders have been closed off. Delivery to your home costs an additional $5.99 for
postage costs

ALL ORDERS DUE BY
MONDAY 4th MAY

